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NATIONAL GUARD SQUADRON IS SZEEDULED TO BE IN FARGO
-

Pilots And Enlisted
E2*2* -6-%-644 Lilw Personnell Needed

1947 will see quite a blt of alr
activity around Hector Alr Field,

K
Fargo, accor/ng to predetions

- of Lt Cul . R Neese, Jr , tempor-
SANTA WAS NEVER LIKE THIS ary Squadron Commander for

C.A.P To Contact the Na*ional Guard Umt whxh
.-- I. .rl... All Ex-Air Force Men is nov being formed m Fargo.

- I,4. 4&% 4: }4444 0.' '4*4 ,8 456 Col Nesse has been stationed

questing that two and one half vice. He was appointed tempor-% ff».. V 'Ille Army Alr Forcei is re- with the Army Recru~ting Ser-

- 3 :., is ',: U· ,0, million fornher nilembers of the arily by Brim Gen ]Ddlward~9,,

/7 i .41 ,/,/:.ff*, I, ~ »»'{ ts#~ 'li '-4 )2 "-- 3-, - - 'ft _ -3 -jjt#-f«'-stf organtzation fill out ther names Commander of North Dakota's
1 . 11

- /.. i <S* . ''./ ' 0' 4 U'' /4/ELLAA'/ - . 1. , _., < 7. « and present addresses on one -National Guard Unfts.
,*',»,055<, of the postcars being distributed The Fighter Squedlron' is toL -1 J~i, - , 7 _1111 '],7 + 'reff~ for that purpose

- 44*134g The cards will be used to ob- consist mainly of P-51's with

.,~,~,~,$ Qi,,,; ~0~~,A ..4 1 ' 1 24 2~,~=~~1~'" ' i4 4- 4,3''ft,-4,{3 tain the latest ad,draes of for- ~~~1~
 C·-47's wlH be used for

several A-20's for tow target

mer AAF personnel to facihtate

ing and' several Intson aircraft,__ii~~ ~ --*4'-i- ;' L ~enter~ngCar~e:T: =:ru znnszmtx~~ieen~~s
h H , Comnlan(len will make Uip ,the squadron

Cards may be obtained at any
postoffice. The Civil Air Patrol. planes.

an auxiliary of the Army Air Col. Nesse relports that there

~,1 ~4 Forces is effectmg the distnbu- are many applicants who will not
' tic)n of these cards with the add qualify ,because of insufflmenlt

of the Boy Scouts of America- training or experience. 'Iqlere are
a njumber of openuggs for nuon-
tenance men with many staff

Restrictions sergeants ratings available. The

Simplified < ' pay scale corresponds ~to that of
the regular army, but is grad-

.WASHTNSTON, D C.-U. S. uated accorang to t;he aniount
toilit pidots flying into Canada of time on duty. ,
within appro*imately 30 d,ays wil'

i not have- to clear wbtli the Unt-, Although a njurnber of ex-Air

ted' States customs officials be · Force pilots have » applded, few
qualify because of the type ofThis p'retty Miss is actually a C ing th6 tradi#on ' D~dy's going fore takeoff

"Dakota Flyer " Don't you envy ~ t
 o be hanging htls stockui, this The sublcommittee on *aoil_ airdraft flown. Pnots of P-51's

her instructor ? Th# beautiful
Santa Claus is ce,rtainly chang- 1 Chr~stlyras ! , itation of Internationad Civil,.Av- are preferrei but it is nece€sary

„ iation of the ACC. of which that they -hwe in· or near Fargo
for it will be required of each

A M. Burden, is chairman, haS

111 PT-26's Sold At Hector Field worked out an arrangement ' pilot to fly. S to 12 hours a
whereby State Department an - ' mon th in ,order to remain pro-

-.:
/ 4 .'. I Cu=toms Buread officials have ficient. Ulhis will require a,bolit

4",",' " FS' agreed to make flying across the Lhalf-day each wqek and afko at-

-- ' .- «':· P. « :. 3 4 *2 ->*.* crosmng a statte line. Tuesday, njight ('as thp' case,may»' . 4.,-.>' , '.:s. t .]1 '' 2. " i Canadian border as simple ' as tending the regular meet~ng, each
... ' be) Accorr*ng .to the» present ,

r A* It is anticipated that retagled Dlan, the 'bay will, cor~sp6nd to

Clistorns Bureau withjn thirty however, 1111443 wild be only four
instructions wl'd be issued,by the tha,t in the regular Aif Force

days days per 'month
Ondy aircraft, not carrying ' The earliest p-sspblU' dia,te that

merchandlise or pusengers for the unit may Ibegin flying 13 es-

1  -t, ' +It + I-; f:. hire will be freed from these tinlated as being sometime in
requiremenits Heretofore, all March Hangai arrangements

' 9 planes had to clear with customs must,be ma*:le with' field  offic-
officials prior to departure Now, lals The army engineers must
the on~ty requirement will be that approve the- field ' 'I'here mt be
they land at estab'~shed Canad- a 'sufficient number of al*licants

At a recent sale of 111 Army · Administration. ian points of entry.
, that qualify for the Ndtional

surplus PT-26's ajt Hector Field; Buyers of these Fr-26 train- Similar easing of restrictions Guard training. It is doubtful
across the U S -Mexican border tlist all these previougy men-

Fargo, 26 planes were boug*t by ers came from 17 states. Total are now bemg studied by Harr~ tioned rdquiremehts will be com-
Dakota buyers, accordmg to the cash returns of the sale amounted G. Tarrington„ Secretary of Mr pleted by March.

final figures of the War Assets to more than $143,000. Burden's committee. (Continued on Page 8)
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Rancher of the Air r~ 7014 7 re>095 3%;A
(By Leo D Harris) - FLY, 0 G --*

He now rides his range, where
the tralls are strange ami keeps - - WLELQ -
a watchful eye on his cows. */REC-

ESYSGFEE -
on the open ranges of Montana .-- P.-4  q , ,

and Dakota, adirenture rode with ·- _ -

every herd The cowboy ' then
roda the "Cayuse," one of the Flying Farmers Discuss WE AIN'T NO FLYIN' FARMERS ! NO SIREE I
cowboy words for a horse, US- Plans For 1917 Meeting
uailly referring to a small scrub ,

horse or serawny Indhan pony. The officers andi ,board,of du-

But mainor of these Cayuses were ectors of the North Dakota fly-
4

excellent horses. ' Ling Farmers Associalon In:t att
 -·Fu_~ I 4_

The open range semed its pUr- the World, War Memorial Build- , r T.¥'4 44'JP ,-14„

pose, as did the grass hunters, mg on November 12th to discuss ~ ~>5@-r4 4 11 143~ 4
Ithe pioneers who pushed mto the plans for the 1947 statte meetmg

wilderness m search of new ~ Present were. Leland Brand, 1
r

homes for the stockmen's herds Taylor, president, Lorin Duemelan,

of ,bawling dogies - For all lits Bismarck, vice president, M C I. .** 0~~A-- 1
hardshlps, rough fare and the l AItenburg, Bismarck, secretary, ~ t~'*'6. A
monotony of long da.ys in the Howard Henry, Westhope, treas-

saddle, prospecting for free grass urer, and Henry Wall, Winston, ,--. ::di; /-<1~L , ¥
provided some of the most thril- 1 Roy Grayson, Hettinger, Floyd EE: ,
ling chapters .in the sago of Plath, Kmdred,, and O M K ad- ,#»/.14'"'»' B ,~ ·,li,/ *-·»EL/'~-4 «~-t_
the early. West , worth, Fessen<len, mentbers of .· J7** 4 .~ ~ ~ 7'f** 1„~_% t--2 , I

Today, the cows tha,t roam the the Board of Directors. r 
p.

rangei hear a roaring sound i A committee w:ts appointed to 4 IT ; r 44# fd'-64.4 2 4,,# ...../*W
above Looking up in the aar, work· with the NDAA and C- , ,#*2;:4 - -'1 * ~~.44 ~-1 t~ <
them old cows bawl, "What good A.A on any proposed legislation ' ~7 ·;'341.

are feet, ,when thegr boss hes or state laws which may arise :,... -f r ~
wingsp"' He rides low over the Howard Henry, chairman, Floyd- ," 8,17 -L .J '94/ir,/1.1TRAD#ir 'S/*/A~."Mizi.
rugged! range, where the trails Plath and Loran Dueinelan will ' :2£21: -*812~ML:1.12-1- u.~Aulli~

are rough and the scener~ serve on this committee.
strange. He takes a good look They allso p'an to go all-out Two Kurt K~rkendahl and Jim cowboys are a-stic'km' to their

at .the bawlYng cows trying to for a membership drive for ia Wilson, Kilddeer, stand pait at the ponies! "Ye am't a ' gettin' us

make hdrn thmk thefre wild
But, the rancher Just smiles

 bigger and better organized airport near Killdeer Watching in any of them' there ' things. ,

' group of Flymg Farmers. the take-off, thesd two pioneer No Sireee!" e

. when they bawl at him. 
(Photo _by , Leo Harris) /

In , tne world U power, 'old of thenl, and they frightened the <-

\ 0- FL 'fib.d.:1 ::p Dobbm has *ot lieen f6rgotten horses.

yet., Mr. Kyrkendhal and Mr. Today  these two pioneers stand

Wilson, two, pioneer cowboys Who pat' wa,tching the new era of

~, rode old dobbm over the Texas the "Alr Age- take its place

< Trail, are stickin' to their ponies amongst the present younger

"You am't a-gettln' us m them generation.

there 'Buggies'! No Sireee!"

. z- 1{ire - M These two pioneers have wit- THIS IS YOUR
I *7 1 7 k, nessed the ' many changes our NEWSPAPER. - WE

civilization has experienced. Not
++ + 

I

/.  -/EA lany fed-ago, we would catch WELCOME  YOUR
*

.. ; ' mght of a horseless wagon rolling N
s autiously along the road, with, EWS AND PHOTO-

a speed of about fafteen' miles GRAPHS.
per hour It wasn't long until ~

. sed laws forbidding these auto- They're right as they can betowns and city ordmances pas- Everybody seems to think

I. i mobiles from min,-ing on the Somebody's got to be a,ll wrong ,

:,4.estreets The ppople were afraid I'm glad it isn't me 1 ,

. *4 -
'

4 1 % ... --...../
_ _~ - Aviation Insurance At A Saving"- 4

" JIM McCARTEN (Photo by Leo Gral r q„ 1 ..

 JAMES N. RAY CO.
He follows the deep draws, and the Vround, fly,n« on'v, a fe,v,

around the hills This 13 , the feet above He ]S study ng the' ./

ranchers who ets the thrills He grass on his range 114 W. Brdwy.  Phdne~440

is ridmg his range to look at Looking over h,is range close-' ' BISMARCK, N. D. , I

hiq cows The coars watch this ly, he covers more miles tha 1
ob ject with wings Sliddendy ,the you'd care to count He -goes ov- "Bud'? Ray, the ·Flying Insurance Man
boss will spur up his-moun,4 and er ,trails his horse used to climb
double his speed 'rhas is a good and stop to rest, but there's no Let a Pilot fill your
sigh that the cows are alright. rest for his horse now He now · Aviation Insurance needS
In a few S,Conds this ranchir rides his range, where the trails I i
will make a quick dive towards , (Continued on Page 7) ' 
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1 Page 3 DECEMBER 1946 ®1{OE fLYER
"FLYING COWBOY" Airline Appeals boys wl,th the latest "dope" from ,

C A P. headguarters./.. . * r-'p- - -:**+. .:*-,-*- .... For New Route These active C,A,P. members ,I 'ff s .- .r,5 + 1
. Ed Klies, president of the Great of the Grand Forks Squadron I

" ' ~ the, are 'benefitting by their meet-Northern - Airlmes received 
~copy of the examiners report lIt ,ings and also enjoying the m-4, which the application for airhne

4

I
servace over the Chicago-Sea3ttle that have been guests at each ~

'

/.' > ' 7 > & - route was repol,ted unlfevorably ~ 1~:tI],Ilr~Imeilrf~~ksos
1 ,)56&6~:2Lry ,- Klies has filed exceptions of this far as ,to tell their friends that

report to the C. A B. if they can't get there early-> 1 r .V > " f.. <
The Chicago-Seattle route will 'Stop m, for coffee and sand- '

, - 13 .>: include stops at 21 cities, 16 of ~ wiches!' There gs always a good »:
~1 , -c-' - 14 4--, 4=~|t~',0*·-Z,-- -f -> -4+1 ' which do not have main hne | "Post-Mortem" bull session.

- 1 ~-~JI, 4 ' Md~- gRVEMiSIP~~~ ,-7 + 7-- I east-west air service between ~f -*1-Ft.~~bl, 4,]" trair'&* kL large terminals. Xhes has told ,

' 1---* 1~-1,4, -«- 1 ~~~o,~~~~a~~~~~~7~~1 *Wa~I Eliill'ji~il~Y al~AZ JIJ' 11

r,MINI his friends akmg the Northern Onens Brokerage
route that he will conltinue to Office in L.A.Leo Harris Photographs but are thaskful the wildhorseThe 6'Flving Cowboy" is , still limtted to one horse- route of Grealt Northern~ Alrllines
will include stops at ,cities with merly of Beach, North Dakota,

Leo Harkis, Killdeer, :North i
 power. his own brokerage offdceDakota, wei'i known cowboy and| A-AF

*fea =T=ter, Bm z amount of pride in lus oppo~ {~~~t~rrimuttoed~yt \'to our agrl-

 Harry is an old time Dakota Z
Angelles, Cahfornia

cowlboys and ranchers have taken 
~

ity to see his rancher- friends The aeronautices committee of barnstomer as well as a coyote Ito 65 HP "buggies," ~tr t.~r air He is 'adding a the Minot Association of Com_ and' w«If hunter throughout tieto witd:life-cowboy merce met with the CAB. Ex_ midwest area Harry is m weal-He's right there with his cam- photograolly, "The F[tymg COW- amane Hetrbert K. Bryan eurlaer known figure ast many of our
era, poised to get that best shot boys."of that new type of rear'n this month. ; Dakota wirftekia and hes a host ~
"Bronk", not ONE Horsepower,

~ The above photo. ekhibits the Bryan matitained the Chicago- oif frdends wishmg him muich, new type of "Bronk" Seattle route was not feasible success wmth his  new enterprise.but 65' The comboys are willin ~
to nide these 65 HP machines (Photo by Leo Harris) because it travels over an area- not extensively populajted and ¥J a cee's PlanNW Airlines . Airport To riddculous Erling Nassebt, North Aviation Program

that a route here was rather
Buys DC-4's Open At Minot · Dakota Director of North Da-

kota Aeronautlcs, states that Wesley Reed, Mohajll, JayceeJ E Landblom says Northwest Bart Sogard, Minot, North Da-- northern North Dakota is not tos Aviation Chairman is planning ~Airlines has purchased 11 new kota„ is making definite plans to sparsely populated to support an an exten=~e program to stinl-DC--4''s These ill addition to the construct an airport st Minot. airline route Thls route should ulate interest both for Ithe Jun-22 DC--8's will be used for the Bart, recently discharged from be of vital interest to our c~ties ior Chamber of Commerce asever gnoreasing amount of alr- the Air Transport Conimand, is in the northern part of North well as the general public.line travellers throughout tile planning to open a field com- Dakota as a madn kne airhne A '#Safe Flying Program" by IEXorthwest More space will be #lete with studenlt mstruction ahjd would be of vata'l benefit to the means of cartoons illustrating thealvallalble next year, when North- plane service Prior to his du,ty air~orts as Grand Forks, Devilts reasons for flymg midhaps willwest 'begms flymg their new with the ATC„ he instructed m Lake, Minot, and Williston ibe carried inj many daMy and . 'Boeing Stratocruisers and Martmj |Civil Pilot Tra=ng at Minot, county newspaperB This program
202'8 and 863's transports I and also at Salt Lake City, Utah C.A.P In pilots, and those persons learning

wid] be of great benefit to many

«' Grand Forks to fly.

C.A.P In Grand Forks is donat-mg a large part of their time CAA Cut Eye
DAKOTA GENERAL AGENCY tivities in their community They

to the boosting of aviatton -ac- Requirements
hold regular meetings every 2nd WASHINGTON, D C-Eye
and *th Tuesday of the month. refnaetton tests as a part of

ROBERT ELLIS, General Agent The Army Recruiting Office the physical exanmnations of
has at previous meetings presented Commercial ptdots no lvnlfer are
motion pictures of combat bul- required.

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA. , letms One recent film fea.tured The requirement for the re-
the recapture of Corrig7dor frwetion test was adopted April

BOX 1204 - 55% Broadway - Room 11 veteran of this campaign, gave of the Committee dn Medical
Orvile Moderow, Grand Forks 30, 1946, upon reconunendation

the boys some personal high- Problems in Civil Aviation of
lights on this action, followmg the Nationail Resarch Council,
the picture. and has ben under observation for

.. MaJor Kingsley, a veteran of fhe months by CAA o#icials in
the South Pacific, spoke of the the field.
plans and functions of the Uni- Their recommendations were
versity R O T,C,, which he rep- prehented to the CAA Regional
resents. Administrators ~ meeting in Wash-

WANTED witnessed a very interesting film, unanimously that the refraction
The meeting of November 12bh, ington this week, who agreed

a Walt Disner train&ng film on test is not necxgm,ry to flynig
AVIATION _INSURANCE AGENTS "Weather " It con,tained much safety This coineldes, with the

valuable informaition on the sub results of studies ,based on in-
Ject Captain Gerald McCoy from formation made available fron4
the Wing CoInm»ders Head- other sources.
quarters m Fargo, presented the (Contmued on Page Eight)

1
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ually lafts into a layer of low
DAKOTA FLYEI*VISITS  WRIGHT FIELD + ~ | clouds and then clears Monsoon

"AIR FACTS" b fog (sea breeze) often forms and

, ,  - 4- ~~,t.S 1-~4 ,; AFFECTING FLIGHT
, WEATHER ELEMENTS [ | spreads along coastal land In less

.- -r - - 6- i _ ~ than an hour. Be cause of the
-- . 1 tricky nature of thE fog your

- -  ; FOG may be defined als a cloud flight plan ,to a coastal airport
_ 3 Y - I -1 1- on the ground. It usualy' forms where a vigorous sea 'breeze is

rte»« , I > V. I. mg cooled m its contact with the nate course to an inland -field.
_ at night as a result of the air be- bldwing should ineJude an alter-

1-

-  : M--* p ground, causing the air to become PRECIPITATION FOG Crain)
„9- , 2 1~ | qa.turated. It also forms when sur-

~*LI 1- fog is the result of relatively: _ --~1 - 42 _ 4--- face winds carry air over terram warm rain or snow fAilhng into
2 el"'I _ _- _ ' f =]-*1 ~ - 17 that permits slagh,t super-satura. a layer of colder air Precrpntation

·tion or when ram or snow falls fogs are usally 'associated with

k* _ '/4 *r _ I into colder surface air temperate zone cyclone fronts,
GROUND fog, is the type or particularly warm fronts Precip-

1 rog which forms in cooled surfact ~itation fog frequently is preceded*r~ . - . 1 adr It first appears in va'lleys ana by broken low scud clouds or by
aepressions as isolated patches, ~ stratus which thickens to the

-' - 1 - - 1 7'4' - 4' 1 uration of air 13 greatest Patchea rapidly at ground leve[1 and ex-
4 or 11 terrain is level, where sat- ground. Sometimes, fog forms

i of fog Join to form a layer which tends quickly over Barge areas
- T 1-1. deepens, until an hour or two at- | UPISLOPE FOG deverops m up

ter sunrise Agrpoirts on hill to,pz, 'h411 winds. It is a cloud restingf I_ _ , are last to become foggy, airports 'on a slope or hill .top Upslope
m moist valleys tend to fog-iIi ~ fog, therefore is Confqned to hilly

AIRVIEW OF WRIGHT FIELD, WILLISTON, NORTH DAKOTA early terraln, partiohrly in the west-

LOCATION. 2 1-2 Imles south Licenses . ADVECTION FOG develops m |ern part of the U. S. and the

of Williston on Highway 2 and Mrs, Bruce Wright ds book- winter or early spring as a re- Appakachian mountain , region.

85{ keeper and secretary Mrs Wright sult of warm moist alr drifting This type of fog forms very

RUNWAYS- has been actively interested m over cold ground or snow Wan(is trapidly and over large regions.

N-S .3150 ft. long . 200 fit. wide her husbands actlvities as a flier blowmg northward off the Gulf ~ DON'T FLY BLIND 1 Landing

NE-SW 2650 ft. long 200 ft wide for many' years She maintains of Mexico cause normal adwection' on fogged-in terrain nlay be dds-

E-W 2650 ft long 200 8t wide a very efficient and hospitable fog This is hkewise true m spring astrous!

NW-SE 2650 ft long, 200 ft wide airport office at Wright field ~ type advection fog is usually ex- perature and dew point are onay
over the Great Lakes. Normal FOG WARNINGS ! When tem-

Buildings and floght hne 10-- Wright ]Field also offers a'.: tensive If you become caught a fe& degrees ajpakt. (2) A wide-cated on Southeast corner of t~e the congenial services of a mod- over regionls where it 18 forming sprere precipitation area. ( 3-field. ern field, which makes transient or dnfting you ma.y still be able Within 200 miles of the sea cost.The Wright Field Personnel fhers feel, very welcoIne It is a to reach an airport, therefore ex- (4) In fal(1 and sprIng if the air-includes the owner, Bruce Wright, feeld that air trarvelers will- al- ercise extreme caution in flyng port is near a large river or Iake.also Assistant Chief Pilot, flight ways remember as one of North over or toward reglons where (5) If the flow of air is darected
instructor and master mechanic Dakota's friendl,y and attractive there lS any chance of advection up a broad, fairly ateep slope.Brued Fs an old time flyer, 23 air,ports Enterpr:mn: pprts are fog.
years of flying experience with an asset to the popularity of our SEA BREEZE FOG is a featureover 11,000 flormg hours "Dakota" airports throughout the of YOUR INTEREST IN THE

lies ~fSY tos~li~ghtee~ 1~~1 air "DAKOTA FLYER" WILL

over 2,000 #Gurs of flying time is associaited with &ea breeze In- BUILD UP INTEREST IN
He m a griduatte of OPT and . land from th shore the fog us- DAKOTA AVIATION !
WT S schools Recently he was Approving Agency
discharged from AAF duties as For All Schools
Instructor at one of our largest ,
army pre-fliglit glider and m- For GI Training the State

doctmnation courses m the Uni- Board of Higher Education is
the approving agency m this

tela~3 M~rritt, fhght exammer GI flight training schools
state for adI schools, includang all

and -instructor, has over 3,000 m/6,-_ dy j ,CE~Ra
flying hours He has !1*en ac- The ~Sitajte Board of Higher Ed- 42 M

tively miterested m aviation since ucation works wyth the State -

1936 He was recen,tly dyscharged Division of Aeronautics m the

from,the AAF, where he was approval of fhght schools

prinlary instructrr with Spartan Erling Nassett, Director, Divi- - DISTRIBUTORS -
School of Aeronautics slon of- Aeronautics State Capital,

Wright Field has an excellent Bismarck, North Dalm-ta, sho,1,1-' For North Dakota & Western Minnesota
service and repair shop Br.ice be contacted relative to having a
Wright is the mlster mflchanic flight school approved Approved for G.I. FLIGHT TRAINING
and Leon Conover is senior mee- Veterans interested in taking ,
hanic Leon lS a veteran of three fllght training make applications Private Pilot, Commercial Instructor,
vdars armv ser,sice He recieved on Ithe same form, Veterans Ad-
hLg A and E License at Werhpeton ministration form 1950, that is
School of Eimence Walter Blorn - used for ali other types of train- INSTRUMIENT & MULTI-ENGINE
stad has been employed with ing under the G I. Bil': of Rights
Wright School for one year He ~ ~~~~~ AVIATION18 an expert ' on electricajl wiring , 7;he paltient had Just come cut COMPANYand motor overhai114 and is work- of a long dellrfum "Where am
ing for his A and E License T 9" he gro'aned, as he felt loving DICKINSON, NORTH DAKOTA

Harold Welch, former AAF hands making him comforta,ble PHONE 25 or 258WFhght Engineer and Prop Spec- "Am I in heaven '7" "No.' an-
i'llist, and Clark Hendrickson are swered kis wife, "I'm still wi,th
both working for their A ind E you, darling."
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publication. Such publ,ications as "The Da--iliti.15  + ,- 1>«==-

 01-I ===- courage you have shown in in- mote aviation in our state arid
'TH « -- --,=--1,- --- -2-- Iii return for the commendable kota Flyer" will do much to pro-

stituting an aviation newspaper, to further projects in which all4 , together with the splend,id cov- air mliI*led people in' Nonth Da-,
--C.Orrze#el, -.i -

- - erage of the various mterested kota people &esire '---- - groups, I sin'cerely hc~pe that May you Ibe successful in its-54L_ P . 477 Nortlf Dakota's alr-minded pub - publfication and may it serve thear*k/. · llc gives you its complete co-op- purpose for which it is intended-ilark*- -- i. dration, and I Jen a host of Slncerely,friends and acqua injtanices who Fred G AandahlWl.Sh you the utmost success. Governor of North Dakota
Sincerely yours,Ehsrnarck, North Dakota I also appreciated very much Erlmg Nassett, FIasher, Nor,th Dakota

The Dakota FIyer the fane write up you gave Civil Director A.eron'autics Dakota Flyer <
Mott, Nonth Dakota Air Patrol. I State of ND EditorDear Ed,Itor: Enclosed you wilf find two dol-

Mott, North Dakota , ~
Congratulations on the Dakota lars for a one year su,bscription Hazen, Noihr Dakota- Dear Editor 'Flyer. An enterprise such as this Gerald Mc(Joy The Dakota Flyer You can count me mona years

publication is what wed put North , Captain, Atr Corps Mott. North Dakota subscription to your paper Find
Dakota - out m fron;t in aviation AAF Liason Officer Dear Edator enclosed $2 00Please enter orur sulbser*1011 I thought the first edttion of I thonk you have a fine startto The Dakota Flyer Fort· Cark,N D the Da[kota FIyer was a honey' on a very interesting paper.Efnlcer:,ly yours, Dakota Flyer I read the er-tire issue and en- Yours very truly,K Wilham Simons Mott, North Dakota Joyed it I'm enclosnig our check Norman BollingerAviation Edator Editor· for $2 00 for a year's slubscrlptionThe Bismarck Tribune | My wife has read' your paper Very truly yours,to me I enjoyed the first issue The Hazen Star Poster On Safe iWilaston, N, D. of the "Dakota Flyer" rvery much F J Froeschle Flying AdvisedEeltor-Publisher I used to do qui,te a bit ofThe Dakota  Flyer flymg some years ago before the Minneapolis, Minn Every airport in the country ,Mott, North Dakota advent of a Serious illness of a Pliblisher-Emtor , wild soon receive the first in aDear Eddtor: nervous nature called Multiple The Dakota FIver "Fly Rig'h't" series of safety ed-,I want to sincerely congratu- Sclerosis Mott, North Dakota ucatlon posters being Issued ,by ~late you on the first publicaltion ' I still appreciate 'reading an Ddar Ed,itor: the Civll Aeronautics Admim--of the "Dakota Flyer". We shalfl hear'lng of the amation ajetiv.trp Congratulations on your new stration.certainly have a publrcation for in North Dakota We both ad- publicatlon which I hope has a The first poster, which was ~flyers of every type inj North mire your courage and evident long and suncessful life prepared by and 128 available with-Dakota that can take ltS place ability to go ahead with a. pub-

Very cordially 'young, out Charge frbm the CAA Officeamong the best ' hcation as I ' interegtmg as the
H L Warner of Aviation Information m Wash- 1 -~ ~Wlshing you continued success, "Dakota, Flyer "

Edwtor, "Wings" mgton, urges pilots, "Don't ShowI am, Mix, my wife, and I are en- Off, Fly Right, and Live to F'v "Sinicerely youns, closing money ($2 00) for a years- VaHey Chty, North Dakota It depicts & coeky young flyer 1H E Polk, su,bscription
Editor fleading for a telciphone wire as fN. D. State Legion Commander Respectfully, (he waves t» his g~rl frimd fromJini and Mix Bedwell Dakota FIyer
 an altitude obviously too low for 1Mott, North Dakota 

1
Hector Field
Fargo, North Dakota Blsmanck. North Dak'ots Editor. , Eafety

Dakota Flyer Editor, Dakota Flyer Thanks for sending me your Announleing this ,phase of his
first e'ition of the Dakota Flyer safety prcmotion prograrn, Ad- 1M -tt, Ndrth Dwketa - Mott, North Dakota

mingstrator T P Wnglit pointedDear Miss Schoiw: Dear Ed,itor: You have a, real snappy paper,R3celved your first issue of The first edition of the Da- *'hich should create and buila l Z~tbtv~rev~abithee am~ ~lDakota Flyer and I want to kota Flyer arrived at our r,ffice up a, lot of ·interest in aviation 1 dent rate reord for prrvtate fly- . 1
congratulate you on your fine Please accept , my enjthuslastic Enclos find my check for two ing in 1946 15 conmderably betterpublication and wlsh you con- congratulationstinued success 'Aviation 1·lass rlee(j~ ~t ~z~t;~ rtI.'4~ill~~e~nr~se mbbs~nMpstic~~ t.hm that of the pre-~Fm;r days '

issue ' Accident investigations per
1,000 registered aircraft have ~- .-M: With kindest regards and lots dropped 44% from 275 in· July
1941 to 153 in July, 1946,"

 .The

*==4»- : FILL ALL ,~,V. I
 of good flying, I am, 

theYours Truly. Administrator reported-U~ YOUR <ft f Math J. Kraker CAA feels thalt there 18 all ur- '
411ey C~Z N  BD, gent need for further improvel 2, J-NE El]S ment„ holwever, antd intends to - ~

Bismarck, N D · through tposten and every other '" AIRCRAFT promote safer private fINing

„ means mt its disposal "Publisher, "The Dakota Flyer Mr. Winght expressed hope that 1Mott, North Dakota
Dear Miss Schow airport operators, flight instruc- <

everyone connected with flying-

440' CAPITAL AVIATION lations on your splendid first is- would cooperate in the in,terest

Please accept my congratu- tons, mecham,es, and others--COMPANY sue of the "The Dakota Flyer of greater flying safety 'The j
t

Municipal Airport Over the entire world aviation placing of thes "Fly Right" ser-is on the forward march With ies of posters in prom~nent 10-Bismarck, . North Dakota 1ts broad rolling pragies and its c  a ~ ions is itr red ~bnght, clear weather, North Da-_ __ ,liota is ideally suited for the The more we see of thls world,1 - development of air travel and ~ the less we worry abou,t the,nexttransportsition We need only to ,gelze the Initiative to make North-1 "Do you know homv to make 'Dakota, a leader m the arnation anti-freeze, Mister'" "Sure hide,world. her pajamas '
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r Today the picture gs somewhat seIves fairly and fearlessly in or- -
altered Each of the parties con- der :that ajviation, one of the most

"AIR TOURIST STOPS" cerned has put on h]s respective signtflcant and revolutionary de-
show and is now attempting to ruelopments of modern times,
work its shipe to most favorably might go forward to the generalIf Dakota Afvdation is to expa~ to any aipprec- fit the individual case PE.vate benefit of community, state andlai)le extent, the flying pubho will require many industry and personaJ flying al nation.changes in airport operataon and most have their feet upon iheconstruction. -j '04-~

The mymg pulyl~ pwli demand 7 14/M ground Aircraft manufacturers
many new airponts adoacen,t to 3-=RA are rapidly fillang the demand for Cooperstown Removes
their communities whexe the pub- ; «rt-*_.W aircraft Gover„knental' agencles Airport Obstacles
lie may fly on Sunday afternoons 10 4/¥ have determined to some extent
and other holidays An airport 122 01,£...ALZZ the scope of their functions. The Cooperstown, N D -The city
should ,become a popdar place for - win Federal Aid :Airpdrt Act has has purch,ased a quarter section
the spendang of enjoyable and /~-4 passed and is in effect AAmation of land south of Cooperstown,
fnendly hours of lec.sure tlme .,IIIW, p . ,4 is m high gear. but has allocated no expendituresThis will give everyone an added Illl.-..I/IA The dianger ' now is that av- for  airport improvements. Pri-interest in the development of l'Ailill~
avlaftion m t[har commumty iation may grow so rapidly that vate plane owners of Cooperstown

it might out-strip the people and have built several sing'e-T-We may en©ourate the bugld- ~
mg af airports near vacation spots the government, Only by contm-- Hangars and have installed a glas
where mjost people have ordmarily GZNEVA SCHOW

uous effort, a constant vigil, com- pump. During the 1*itter part of
Itrarveled by traan or auto The plete cooperation and soun-1 bus- Novemiber a committee made a
alert amaton entrepeneur wan antlerpate thls demand iness a,dlminastration can we ex- clean-up drive to remove ob=
,by estalblishing lajnldning heldls m proxion Jty with ex- pect to cope wlth the problem stacles and hazards that were a
1Stlng hotels and resorts Sllnllar ,to this idea of It shoudd be the object ve of hmderance to plane ownens.
resor,t landing fields is the possabitity of "A,ir Tblurist everyone to administer efficiently The Cooperstown City CouncilStops" along the popular ainways of the statd,

in the Interests of the' whole, o~b-- iS conferring with H P Tand-, A small repair station wou'lid afso help to fill the serve the Golden Rule in the acek, district airport managerneedig of the average aar tourist
This type of airport » might be distinguished by prosecution of duties and in the for North Dakota, on the pros-

a sign, "Alr Toutist Stop", painted on top any one , practice of their business, and to pect of getting federal funds to
of the ,'large buildings at your field It would bring . speak, print and conduct them- Improve port facilities. -conmderable added aititraction and interent to yo'.ir
small town, aarp6rt Who Imows, air tourst stops _
may become pafttemed after the highly successful THE GREEN LIGHT
tourist .cabms that hajvte marked OUT state and
nations highways ,=FS¥"'"," -- -

I.

Dickinson Opens on which the seaplane floats :*4GeK ...10....'«.6 ' giliwmmirr -EM~Ki i
rested.

Municipal Airport
 

1,fr:y,mtt:>«,-  0,~9'4 -
The seaplane buzzed down the I»'

Dackinson Aviatt~on Co, under runwo.y, gained' speed and lifted ki * ' 7 4%4 5 *t-21 v
the. management of R L Hull, into the air, leaving the tricycle 114 .>

e, a f61'mer Mnstruetor for the Sax gear scooting down the runway ~~ 4 1- 12 - ip
.4 J

Aviation Company, Dick,maon,  is by l,t,Self fopen to the pubhe iuumr 41$44-=3* .T *LE*. 7 -a l
A 50]c60 ft. haingar is now be- ./&-idia*914" ,ing constructed A mechanic shop Aviation Pro gregg -fl, i

and an approved GI School In The Last Year ~1 --4 - st--- 4 4/Lk *,_Gl~ ' i
will bd comrpleted next sprlig

MR HARRISON, Tower Operator Recently the control tower wasAt the present tmle Mr Hull (By Erling Nasset)
is conducting sbudent mstruttion A familiar scene to the tran-  reactivated and 19 now a pop -
and charter service The officers Approximate'lv a year ago cit, ular pltice for the pilots passing
of . D ekinson Aviation CO are izens of the Unite'l State: were seint pilot landing aft Hector through Fargo to spend a few
Mr HuII , manager Art Mil ' er , ~ just becormng famihar wpth the Airport in Fargo -The green hght fnenday minutes to chat wrlh

Ilong-sought goal-peace, and (and f6r a few, the red). ]\<[r. Harrison, Tower Operatorsec-treas ; and Ed Erickson, vice |
 with peace came a mvriad ofpres '

R L Hull, recently dbscharged ideas, manifestations of hopg for r

from the AAF, prior to his du- new enterprise, and a pen-ral ~ANGAR &, TIE DOWN Visiting PILOTS WELCOME
ties in the A.Alf was CPTa„ d flexing of miiscles unlisid for the

WTS instructor at Dickinson past three or four yearst

and Jamest6wn. ~ Because of the ,Imp:4119 94,ven
, it during the war, or during and
j because of the war, aviation had' -,<E%*~C -7*

Seaplane Takes 6ff suddenly burst upon an unpre- , --«5*>-tifvul; 7
On Gravel Runways pared American pu,blie Indivi 'uals . ,

and governmental agencies rush-
Glen Wa,tkins and Collins Reed ed to cope with t,his new Deace- DEALERS FOR FAMOUS "TAYLORCRAFT"nia{ie a successful take-off on time industry Manufaicturers,

gravell runways with- a seaplane I fraught 'with material shorta're~
They didn't leave a scratch We and work stoppages, found it lm- DAKOTA FLYERShave heard of successful take- possib'le to meet tho tremendious
offs from sod fields but never demand for new aircraft Con-
from gravell gress at the instigajtion of the Wyman Field -· - .Mott, North Dakotft

Leroy Huber and Elvin Puckett, industry, other govez*mental ag- DUANE LARSON, Mgr.
of Vancouver, Washington, con- encies and personal flymEr adm- . -r/,t ' r

sltructed a gear from welded met- cates, was. strugleling wirth a bill See or write .us about immediate'al tubing, two main aircraft to make available pulble ' funds TAYLORCRAFT DELIVEB\Y 'wheels and a talil wheel On tins for the construction of the most
they placed two. pa*Med cradles vitally needed facility-airports - ' ' h ,
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Rancher of the Air range. total 86,188, or 12,188 more\ than

A "rancher" learns something' m the entire year of 1945.((Continued from Page 2),
 new every year about his cattle, | The rapid .increase in 1certifi-

are strange, and keeps a watch- Jim says. "If you just watch cates a7so holds true in the ranks DAKOTA f[YERful eye on his cows your ranch, you'll see the ah- of prrvate pilots. On July 1 thereThis rancher with all his lus- swer to your mistakes" Lwere 143,717 'private pilot cer-trous beauty is learning more , ' I trficates out, an increase of 15,510about his cows tiowdays He now ' over the 128,207 figure,on Jan- Publ,Bhed monthly at the' office ofuses his horse in a (infferent way Student Certificates . the Mott Pioneer Press, Mott, Northualy.1. Dakota.than he did in his cow-pony days. Reach an All-time High I The increase in the number ofWhat kind of a horse does he ' both types of certificates is due GENEVA SCHOWnow ride, Lt's a horse that is Student pil~t certificates issued lattgly to the fhght traimng awail- , . Owner-Editordifferent m miny ways Now, by the Civil Aeronfiuties Admims-- able to, ,World War II veteranswhen he rides *way, you prob- tration reached an all-time high under the GI Blm of lights plus,SU,BSCRIPTION & ADVERTISING 4ably don't ride with mni unless for one month when a total of the natural increase in civilian 1 , RATEShe just ropes you in 21,935 was issued in July 1946 ' mterest since the close of the warThts "rancher of the air" is The previous peak for tlrs type |~ SUBSCRIPTION RATES -, a rancher or tradition, lean:, of certificate was 20,466 In Eept Per Year.
TNeafther-beaten, without his hlgh- ' 1940 under the Civilian Pilot ~ STUDENTS ' OPEN
heel boots, wile belt, and necker- Traming Prograrn Prior to July PRIVATE FIELD Display lier column Inch

Per Column inch ... $2.00 per Issuechief He doesnrt frel dr,mel, ~ CAA has alsued a totail of 64,253 | , Levorson Field at Elgin has .With Picture ...I.....' $1 00 Extrabut a.H thls s,bm has its place student pilot certificates in the recently been, completed. It has ,on the grounl and in the air. 1 first ~ix 'months of the - year. , two runways mainly NWSE and CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGThe "rancher of the air" is a ~ 'Ille tremendous merease dn pri- EW a d ole smrle T-hangar ' RATE .. $1.00 Minimum - 26 words
r.ew figure For relaxation, h& vate flying interest is shown. by Gasoline and service facllities Will tvof:nts extra for each additional

(Count names and addregsesIniounits his "puD" and roars off, the comparison with the 1945 te availa,ble ajt a later date On In each adv )L anross Sunday, Miss Darlene Levorson CASH WITH EACH AD.
the ranle. breathinrr ! statistics which record a total of , took their new Aeronca "ChamE" Closing date for all ads la the 25th

deeplv of the windy air, and | 74,000 issued during the fiscan to Elgin where she will keep of each monthlshouting his poenis ind-n the win.-1, year. The 21,935 new certificates the plane Darlene and her broth-In davs gone by, the rancher issued ini July plus the 84,253 for , er, Carlton, will operate and 'wam't dressed up Unless he wore the firtt six months of the year manage Levorson Field.his boots, and ten-gallvn hat, CLASSIFIED ADSwinter and summer, days and
Ll- j somethlmes nights But as this WHAT'S THIS , RATE - $1.00 Minimum. Over

25 Words -- 4 Cents Per Word.rancher gr~w older andl hw herl
p-rew to an enormous slze he ar-- 1 LET THE DAKOTA FLY-;, iuvt frot uneasv aid wanted to VT-*. , 1 1£" t -,AP- ERS BUY AND. SELL YOURride faster than h,is COW-ponly W 4 -- r ; ; AIRPLANE AND PARTS !4 woid go.

1, The "Rancher of the air" is RAWDON HATCHES for PT-19 s,26 5, 5 17's 469, 00 in ompt snip-1 not quite the same figure. The 
ment Factory aiscounts to dealels~brunt of the "boom on the Vest Aircraft Company, 4600 Dantia,~ange" stiM fa,lils on the shoul- Denver, Colorado

tem of many of the old weather- FAIRCHILD PT-19. Wing; and#eaten ranchers. Back in the 4  encloeure $700. Write Duane Larson,
stabilizer dnmaged by hail Cockpite,mk-houses, manv old ,time

mchers Ehatter__--abolit_aSg&her
Wyman Field, Mott, N. D

- . 1 4'1 ' 0 CAA certified AN seat pack para-chute,5 Like new $67.50. Packed asshipped.
Vest Aircraft Company, 4600 Dahlia,Den,-er„ Colorado.

FOR SALE: 1928 Hariey .Davidson
74 Runs and 10*5 good. For $125 00.
Norman Boiling, Fasher, North Da-kota

*F  'll:.I«'_ */Id WORLDS BEST BUY! New 1946
Swillik back packs $123 00 Seat &: ._~_.>,lilllillll Chest packs' $129 00

.-. I. Vest Aircraft Company,, 4600 Dahlia,
Denver, Colorado ,
FOR SALE· 1941 CUB CRUISER
'with Beech-Robie ControlabIe pitch1 to please Lhe photographer." prop. $2400 00 Write Duane Larson,
Mgr, Wymah Field, Mott, North Da-- t "We're still a-stickin' to our ponA kof a ,

.! ies !' "But , you gotta admit the.
73 j ST-13 & 15 Stabilizer fittings Nec- ,4 I cushions in them there seets eesary in. conversion . Ma-emafluxed

~ mdghty mit!" compared to a and guaranteed. $12 50. Three m
more sets $10 00. Vertical stabilizert sad(lie. ; fitting's $7 50 ,

:Vest Aircraft' Compfiny, 4600 Dahlia,
~ Denver, Colorado

1941 AERONCA TRAINER. Just re-~ELCOME - $1850, Duane Larson Wyman Field

covered Better than Grade A Fab-
ric I New -Windshield New Tires

Mott, North Da kot a., RUGBY, N. DAK.
FOR! SALE- '

2 Bets of New Ruggerized Wing and.VICE - INSTRUCTION - Tall Coverq - $20 00 e.rh Just fit
' the 'PT 19'Q M C. Schow, Fort8 AND TAYLORCRAFTS Clark. North Dakota
-

CAA Aooroved AT-6 "Chum Seat":-1941 Piper Cruiser kitq $29700 all parts. bkieprints,
, and ingtructions nere.sarv for qlde-tine will be majored. -bv-side rear 'seat Di.romit to deal-

ers Vest Aircraft Company, 4600
rINGSERVICE Dahlia Denver, Colorado

, IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

J
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:35 1,-7>321-  5235 : -Airplane Registration (Continudd from pa,ge 3)

' c f'634 fily,f' 3 ),s,:39,175 Is Simplified CAA' OUT EYE
1

f. < Aftiplane rekistrabon will be REQUIREMENTS

v easier than automobile registra- The recent appointment otf Reg-
tion under a new system to go ionaa Medical Officers makes it
into effect November 15. to maantain "grass

sweeping changes 'in licensing ~~aison with the examin-
procedure . permit an airplane ing physical examination Thts

1.~~.''M- purchaser to write his own 60-  also was a. factor in the decision
·*'5!5~6~~~~~~~ day temporary registration Cer- to resand the refrantion require-

tificalte, and al,56 allow use of ment
T¥_1 : 2,«-4 -~ '•Dealers Tags" on new airplanes

 With the reseindmg of thu, or- ,
A single form, ACA-500, avail-

.  24 *f ~ able from any regional or dis  der the specific fee set by the

* - trict office, will take care of the CAA for the examinat~on« in-

plane owner's registration needs cluding the refraetion test £9

„ This form. comes in three parts, -eliminated "No specific fees for

with a provision for makang a physical examinations for pil,mts

+ carbop copy of each part: (1) of any class are now set bv the

"Registrlation Cerbficate" (2) Civil Aeronautids Administration,"

4- b Application for Registration, C 3,) the Administrator stated

4- 7-2 'r -34- 1 4 5-+t L 41 + Bill of Sale "I aan convmeed that phvs-

Completing all three parts of icians apipointed to examme

Back-row, left to nght: T C. lrow: Elmo Webster, Frank Con- the form requires only about ten Commercial, , and Airline pilots.

Saunders, J. L., Connolly, Delry I nolly, Jadnes Saundlers, Blain, minutes, but it is important that as well as family physicians who

Webster, .C), D. Weydah#, Front I Fbckler. it be done accurately. examine the Private ·Pilot, will

-' la The purchaser posts the orig- give thorough and carefful phys -

--
- 

inal of Part B in the cockpit of ical examinations at reasonable

u:' .<41~..~,~,~5 a three-place hangar, and office his plane where it 8*rves as a rates," Mr. Wright said

41$/f J ' 4. f 5 The .name '110" com€s from the temporary registra,tion certlacate.
1,#mi'*67944 4 'Gian Macie Lake" adjoining He keeps.,the origina,l of part C Airport Operators of

- -- .~ . Killdeer. There are at the pres- 1.0* Ins , 6An protect*~n. Then he
/~ bnt time five ships on the Ik) mails the rest of the form, con- N: & S. D. Meet

msting of the original Part A
-

-

'  ~~ 1-4 ordend by members of tl;e clujb and carbons on Parts A  B  and AErport operators and man- ,/ 17

==-__« * and other fliers 111 Kalldeer ~,e C to the Reg1strelion and Recor aip, of North amd Solim m- _i ~

_ re trying noNF to interest the dillg Sectio14 Cid 4-eronautics ota will meet December l0th at

/,14;NIi&,liMI~.-jinfiAN~ City to go adl out for Govt at 1.AUdministratim, 'Firaishingto4 D Aberdeen, South Dakota

r,I#f-IbieR,IN,IM1Iq~<", fi~ >- on an eopalision program J[%15 ~. with a $5.00 fee. The operators wrrN ddsouss ma- ~ ~

=,n.u___ZZ!~23 we' fiel wlll be weil done. jor airport problems that are o,f

Pictured above is Tommy Congratulations on your paper, ~ It may be tr~ tha~ dkamonfls vital interest to all men com

Saunders, Ialldeer mstructor'amd and good luck with 'thg ve~tur,e. don't grow on trees.- But the mercially interested m any ty@

airport manager, ami his studeilt, ' I am. (ight land of 1~,bs will! get them. of ' aviation' operation. - d

4 Matt Grevious, Killdeer. Saunders Yours T ery truly,
OD.Weydah 1 Get Acquainted With Tht "Dakota_Iiyer"

was recently'discharged from the Killdeer, N.z D
ATC, where he was stationed at : <.,

Thundenbird Field, Arizona„ for , (Continued from Page One~
two years as fly'mg f instructor for- .
a gr@up-Sf,In<han ank% Chinese- p,ILOTS AND.ENLISTED - i

PERSONNELL NEEDED
students, 1 Ra,tangs and rainks w~111 be de-

Editor, Dakota Flyer _.__ ' termmed by the commendng ok-

Mott, Nonth ,Dakota f 1 - ficer although most members w~11
Dear Editor: de given a rating or, rank cor-

Enclosed is my check for two responding to that held in, the

:dollans to . cover_ the cost 'of a army. After the Unit la unjder-

one yeat''s subscription to the, way, a local member may be ap-
"Dakota, Flyer " ThU tis the first pointed as commanding officer to
copy I've seen. Ilts mighty'.*06<1' re@ace' Col Neese, who is a

If any. part _of _ thi_a ls --36mrthy member of the regular army
of print, please use Mt in .your Col Neese, meanwhile, prill act ,£

. paper as instructor

- Ilo Aero Club ' (a non-profit For any further infornlation ]

Comporajtion) of which I,was or- r1arding the 'National Guard» ,

gamzer, was incorporated 'Aug-+ Unit to -orgalpze dn FaiT:o. in-

ufft 1945.-The, -membership wai formation may be secured by

limited to 20 persons Only four conitaxiting Coi Neese in the re--

of the,.members live in town:, 'the bmitting office above the Daveau

remaindier are farnners and Mlisle Co in Fargo.

*andhhs, -of DunnE, 81111ngs, and
- MeKenzie counlties. ' No, ma tter ,hAr smaN your lot

Officens at ' the prehenti ,time in life, there's ro-m enough on it

are_ E ~. Hoffman, pres.; C A. f,or a service station.

:Powell, ' sec -treas Ex Council
· -0 D Weydahl, V Stedman, ~' THTS IS YOUR ~

E Fockler, FI,ght Dtrector ami NEWSPAPER. -1 WE 5 -1
i Instmetor, T. C Sa.unders WELCOME YOUR

Thw *Chib owns and operates
·  the: no Air Strip near, Killde6 NEWS AND PHOTO-
complete with gas, ml, supphes, GRAPHS: , I.- A

f


